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Dolan Plans Prizes

Award List 
Announced 
For UB Day

Prizes for participation in UB 
Day have been announced along 
with the tentative schedule of 
activities for the event scheduled 
to be held Wednesday, May 21.

Dr. Francis Dolan, chairman of 
the UB Day Planning Committee, 
stated that in addition to the 
following prizes, more will be- 
added, possibly one for the group 
manifesting the best interesting 
program for UB Day.

Movie tickets, will he given to 
all members of teams as fo l
lows: for the team with the 
largest number o f participants; 
for the team with the largest 
number o f signed pledges turned 
in; for the team returning the 
greatest amounted of money 
pledged.

Individual prizes will be award
ed. First prize for the man re
turning the largest total money 
pledged will be a $50 clothing 
g ift certificate and the same for 
a g irl returning the largest 
amount

Second prize will be a $25 
gift certificate for the man and 
girt and $10 for the third.

For the man and girl who re
turn the greatest number o f 
signed pledges: First, a table 
radio for each; Second, a small 
camera for each and third prize 
will be a $10 gift certificate for 
each.

Dr. Dolan also announced that 
singer John Laudermilk will be 
the guest entertainer for UB Day 
Dolan explained that CBS has 
agreed to fly  this new singer up 
from North Carolina specifically 
for the event. Laudermilk is re
cording "Sitting in the Balcony” 
and wrote the popular “A  Rose 
and a Baby Ruth.”

CBS, said Dolan, is launching 
this new singing sensation with 
his first public appearance plan
ned for UB Day.

The chairman added that “In
terest is great for the event and 
the enthusiasm displayed by the 
fraternities and sororities is very 
commendable. It is heartening to 
see the interest that these groups 
are taking in this unique ven
ture and the University can well 
be proud o f the spirit they are 
displaying.”

UB-ites Live it Up at IFC Picnic

LETS DRINK TO CARDINAL PUFF for the 99th time!" This 
game, high spirits and free-flowing beer were contributing 
factors to the "gay old blast" at the IFC picnic. These smiling 
UB-ites seem to en]oy living high." (See editorial page '¿)

One student hag been dismissed 
from the University and a second 
received severe disciplinary 
measiyes tas a result o f the 
"brawl and fracas” at the recent 
Interfratemity Council picnic.

The rowdy episode prompted 
Dr. A lfred W olff, director o f Stu
dent Personnel, to publish def
inite rules regulating student af
fairs o ff campus.

“According to the reports that 
we have received,”  he said, “stu
dents brawled, destroyed public 
property, used excessive profan
ity and refused to heed the fac
ulty representative who warned 
and unsuccessfully tried to re
strain them.”

Included in the category of o ff 
campus affairs, Dr. W olff listed 
dances, picnics and any outing 
associated with any organization 
o f the University.

The new rules state:
1. Two faculty couples will be 

required to be in attendance at 
all o ff campus affairs to act as 
chaperones.

2. For each additional 50 peo
ple at an affair, oiie extra faculty 
couple will be required to attend.

3. Each organization planning 
an o ff campus affair is required 
to register one week in advance, 
at the Office o f Student Person
nel, with the names of the fac-

j ulty who will be acting as chap
erones.

4. Each organization will be 
expected to adhere to the new 
rules and will be held accountable

| for any infractions.

Dr. W o lff remarked that these 
new rules do not necessarily have 
to remain permanent. “When we 
find that students can conduct 
themselves property, w e  will be 
very happy to modify the meas
ures that we have been forced 
into taking. Unto this takes 
place, we can no longer risk in
jury to people, damage to proper
ty and the reputation o f the Uni
versity."

He expressed the wish that the 
IFC  take a definite stand in the 
matter. Any fraternity, which 
disobeys any o f the new rulings 
or acts in any way that will bring 
dishonor to the University, 
should be suspended for at least 
a 15-week period, he maintained.

“ I f  the IFC  cannot or does not 
wish to handle this matter,”  he 
declared, "tfle University will 
.have to step in.”

Previously,”  Dr. W o lff said, 
"the University had assumed that 
the students would be responsi
ble, without the administration 
shaking warning fingers at them

♦ i -  —  — “w«/«—• t •- , -AT #■ — -— —■ —. — - -  ■-
«mu *.***. cuicniuK u iic  cuiiacquvir
ces. Unfortunately this has not 
been the case and we have had 
to take the necessary preventa
tive steps.”

Dr. W o lff also revealed a re
cent complaint received from 
Bridgeport’s Mayor Samuel Te- 
desco and Chief o f Police John 
Lyddy in regard to refuse, which 
students are alleged to have left 
at refreshment stands in the Sea
side Park area.

Donors Will Receive Cards  Commencement Rules Revealed
A change in the system of 

appeal to Bridgeport area citi
zens has been announced by Dr. 
Francis Dolan, chairman o f the 
UB Day Planning Committee.

The original plan called for 
the committee to send out with 
the last piece o f literature, a post 
card which could be returned 
and the prospective donor would 
not be called upon. The opera
tion now will consist o f a mail
ing to the prospective donor a 
pledge card which can be return
ed unsigned or filled in. In

SELECTIVE SERVICE
A ll male students, who 

wish a deferment from mili
tary service for 1958-59, must 
report to the Office o f Stu
dent Personnel before May 
16. Dr. A lfred W olff, director 
o f Student Personnel, said, 
it is important that male stu
dents send Selective Service 
Form 109 to their board im
mediately.

either event, that person’s name 
would be removed and not call
ed. The persons w ho. do not re
turn the pledge card w ill be 
again contacted by mail on 'the 
14th, again explaining the plan 
and again suggesting that they 
can return the card.

I f  they don’t return the card, 
members o f the University will 
call upon them on UB Day and 
pick it up. Dolan explained that 
those participating in the venture 
“will be in fact Ambassadors of 
Good W ill and will be simply 
picking up af card from a person 
who wishes to give it to us. “He 

' added that, at the most, the 
solicitors will perhaps be expect- 

1 ed to explain a little something 
| about the Science Building and | 
! the University. Dolan said fur- 
| ther that the entire committee 
' and signed teams have endorsed 
| this plan.

UB Day will be the climax of 
the drive to achieve $700,000 of 

| the $950,000 needed for the new 
| Science Building. The drive was 
■ officially begun last week at a 
| kick-off dinner held at the Gym 
and attended by more than 600 

j workers involved in the cam
paign.

Graduation rehearsals will be 
held Saturday, June 7, at 10 a.m. 
in preparation for the final exer
cizes set for the following day at 
3 p. m., according to Dr. Francis 
Dolan, o f the graduation com
mittee.

Rehearsals are compulsory for 
graduating candidates and those 
who do not attend will not be 
admitted to Commencement. Both 
activities are to be held at the 
Gym.

Only under exceptional circum
stances will a candidate be ex
cused from Commencement and 
Written application to receive the

degree in absentia must reach the 
dean o f the candidate's college 
no later than May 15. Each case 
will be considered individually 
and the finding w ill be issued to 
the student by May 22.

Candidates for the associate's 
degree* should pick up caps and 
gowns at the University book
store May 26 or 27 between 
either 9 a. m: to 5 p .m. or 6 p. m. 
to 9 p.m. Other degree candidates 
may pick up their regalia June 
2-3 during the same hours.

Senator Prescott Bush o f Con
necticut will deliver the Com
mencement address.

Gala Weekend Begins Tomorrow

U C A  Sponsors Wisdom Talk Here
The University Christian As

sociation will sponsor a convo
cation in the Gym next Wednes
day, May 14, at 1 p.m. Dr. Julian 
N. Hartt, Noah Porter Professor 
of Philosophical Theology, Yale 
Divinity School and Chairman 
of the Department of Religion, 
Yale College, w ill speak on “The 
Scientific Mobilization of W is
dom.

The Christian Association, for
merly the Protestant Club, is 
made up of students, and faculty 
from the various denominations.

Officers are Ronald Cebik, pres
ident; Leroy Holman, treasurer; 
and Rev. William R. Mowat is 
advisor to the group.

The address w ill be preceded 
by a luncheon in the gymnasium 
at 12 noon to which all local 
clergy, faculty, students and par
ents are invited to attend. The 
program, according to Rev. Mo
wat, w ill be o f interest to all 
faiths. Additional reservations 
for lunch should be made with 
the University Christian Associ
ation.

The University’s annual W is
taria Weekend begins tomorrow 
night with the festive Wistaria 
Ball with dancing supplied by the 
orchestra o f Freddy Martin.

Balloting is being held to decide 
which one o f the six firSbisls 
chosen at last Sunday’s faculty-

Freddy Marlin

student buffet supper will be 
this year’s Wistaria Queen. 
Chosen were Mary Catherine Mc
Grath, Arlyne Ahnandinger, Pat 
Duffy, Lucille DiStefano, L om e  
Harner and Jocelvne Poisson.
Semi-finalists representing cam

pus fraternal and organisational 
.— ...j . j Ann Locanto, 

Cupo, 
Judy Sim

ony.
The presentation o f the Queen 

and her court will take place at 
the Ball to be held in the Ritz 
Ballroom tomorrow night.

On Saturday, May 10, Univer
sity fraternities and sororities 
have arranged alumni and stu
dent chapter gatherings.

Wistaria Day activities on Sun
day. May 11, w ill run from 12 
noon to 6 pm. Events will in
clude) two performances o f 
“The Appello o f Bellac” by the 
University’s Office o f Chmpus 
Productions at 1:15 and 3:45 pan. 
at the Drama Center undo* the 
direction o f Albert A. Dickason.

Two gymnastic exhibitions by 
the UB gym  team w ill take place 
at the University’s Gym under 
the direction o f Dr. David A. 
Field, director o f the Arnold 
College Division o f Physical Ed
ucation, at 1.15 and 5 pan.

The UB Sports Car Club will 
sponsor three gymkhanas to take 
place at the Technology Build
ing parking lot at 1:15, 3:45 and 
5:00 p.m.

Dedication exercises o f Coop
er and Chaffee Halls, the two 
new four-story dormitories for 
women and the dining hall com
pleted last fall at a total cost of 
$1,700,000 are scheduled from 2:30 
to 3:30 p.m. at the dormitory 
quadrangle. Pres. James H. Hal
sey o f the University will pre
side.

A  festival o f music will be 
offered by the University’s music 
department from 3:45 to 4:45 p.m. 
at the Gym under the direction 
o f Prof. Edward F. Byerly.

Exhibitions will also include: 
biology, at Fones Hall. P ro t 
William Everett; chemistry, Tech
nology Building, Dr. Clarence 
D. L. Ropp; engineering, at the 
Technology Building, Dr. Willard 
P. Berggren; physics. Technology 
Building, Dean Earl B. Bigs- 
bee; industrial design, Norsemen 
Hall, Prof. Robert Redmann; 
College o f Nursing, Bishop Hall, 
Dean Martha P. Jayne; Fones 
School o f Dental Hygiene. Dr. 
Robert H. W. Strang.

Six Lovely Ladies
WISTARIA QUEEN CANDIDATES M l«ct«d  from among Uni
versity coeds Sunday include: First Row (L-R) Patricia M. 
Duffy. Amsterdam. N. Y.; Jocelyn® D. Poisson. Manchester. 
N. H.; Lucille Di Stefano. Port Jetierson. N. Y . Second Row: 
lorrie Hamer. Clifton. N. I.: Arlyne Ahnandinger. Wethers
field and Catherine McGrath. Waterbary.
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JOLLY GOOD FELLOWS ? ?\ Vex Pepuli
a fmii uiûoirc son tH« SpHhp pditoriflllv snfllvzcd the demise of

The Scribe welcomes let
ters from readers for publi
cation. Correct names and 
addresses must be given, but 
not necessarily for publica
tion. A ll letters should be ad
dressed: Letter to Editor,
The Srt-ibe.

Unduly long letters may 
be reduced or omitted at the 
editor’s discretion. Writers 
are responsible for state
ments o f fact or opinion, not 
this newspaper.

ANONYMOUS LETTERS 
GO INTO  THE W ASTE
BASKET.

A  few  weeks ago the Scribe editorially analyzed the demise of 
the god called Rha-Rha Spirit and suggested that this childish bit 
o f tomfoolery was as dead as Shakespeare’s doornail. But dead or 
not, sins are still committed in old Rha-Rha’s name.

Last week the Inter-Fraternity council tossed its annual bac
chanal in keeping with such tarnished images as “jo lly  good .fellow- 
ism” and “college boys will be college boys,”  and ended up quite the 
worse for wear.

It  is not our position to impose a puritanical judgement on 
our classmates, because we think Repeal was the best thing to hit 
this country since Sally Rand, but we do feel that the fraternities J 
can not be allowed to cover their actions with a veil o f Rah-Rahism 
as an excuse for bad conduct.

It strikes deep into our beer loving hearts when we find that
the lads and ladies, after a glass or two, think that the brew w a s !___________________________________
meant for such playful sport as pouring it over one another’s
heads. It is a horrible waste of time and an unforgivable waste of S C N D d  E ttllC S  L i k e n e d

beer • u • . u . . i . . .  To Old Nazi Ethics
To cavort in such a manner is their right, but please, ladies Sjnce ft appears that you are 

and gentlemen, don’t tell us that they are just a gay band of college addicted to compounding error 
revellers having a bang up collegiate time. Their actions are those with evasion (vide your reply to 
which could be expected from a group of pre-school tots who were | ^ y p|ettf r Tbe Scribe, May 1, 
told to do as they damned pleased.

When we examined Rah-Rahism a few weeks ago we said the | 
image died because it was built on false sentimentality and illogical 
thinking. But even those wayward children of the “Twenties” knew 
how to have an adult good time.

When we match our modern day imitaiors against the Flap
per Era crowd we feel that our campus playkids fall very short of 
the limited standards set by F. Scott Fitzgerald.

Where Is the sparkling repartee, the charming, quick witted 
girls, the capacity to drink a few liters o f wine and remain on your 
feet long enough to dance when Pan played?

No. we are sorry to say that our Interfraternity Council has 
fallen very short o f the mark when it comes to emulating the devil- 
may-care attitude o f the Good Time Charlie. They well might have | 
failed in their attempt to imitate the image o f fraternities per se _ ___

Our fraternities have cried long and loud that they need j  i  shall go further: I  am asserting 
houses in which to live and support for their good works. Their j  that I  know more, about it than 
actions show that they have never grasped the basic tenants of 
fraternal living or concerted action.

We have maintained in the past that our fraternities were j when some members o f the Scribe 
nothing more than private little clubs that did nothing but further | staff are in my Philosophy class, 
their own good time and hide behind one or two charitable acts they 
performed during a given year. Their actions, their organization, 
indeed their whole approach to fraternal aims and functions are 
akin to high school Greek letter groups and not the more popular 
college brand.

W e therefore do not criticize them on moral grounds, but 
rather we feel disgusted that they are allowed to cavort under the 
name of collegiate fraternities. We are further angered, and what 
self-respecting person wouldn’t be, at their horrific waste of beer.

1958) permit me the folowing in 
| rebuttal:

1. No amount or appeal to an 
argument about considering the 
poet instead of the poetry obscur
es the fact that you erred in your 
quotation, and have thus far not 
had the editorial honesty to ad
mit it. This is >a minor point, 
but it, sets the tone o f your 
piece. Besides, Pound’s dictum 
is typical of his dotage: logically 
implicit in it would be the notion 
that Edgar Guest is a very good 
poet because he means well.

2. You are quite right that I 
am implying that I value my

| opinions in the field of' Ethics 
higher than those o f the Scribe.

the entire editorial staff o f the 
Scribe, individually or collectively 
You see, Mr. Editor, that is why

uuiJtf uy p u in lu iy . ' uitH ucii uxny,
the article in the Sunday Herald 
o f April 27, was printed despite 
my protest. I  personally am not 
impressed by your statement 
that' “Newspapers have a knack 
for keeping confidence."

2. I  was not “approached” by 
! anyone from the Scribe. On the 
I contrary, it was only after three 
telephone calls that I  succeeded 

I in making contact and persuad- 
I ing a representative to come to 
I me.

The investigation by our com-

Muaeni visagrees 
W ith Van der Kroef

After reading Prof, van der 
K roefs letter for the first time,
I wondered i f  many students, 
and faculty members, for that 
matter, were as perplexed as I.

I  am sure o f only thing after 
reading the letter for the fourth 
time with the aid o f the New 
Standard Dictionary o f the Eng
lish Language. That is that I  am 
in vehement disagreement with
the professor mfttee has been fruitful. What

.The affected description o f the | „ „ « 1 ^  wm he «riven to our 
editor is in itself an indictment 
o f the professor’s “orotund
opinion,”  which in ' my humble 
opinion pervades the entire art
icle.

Prof, van der Kroef claims that 
the problem o f carelessness on 
the part o f the instructors with 
finals has received the Ethics 
Committee's attention -. Great, 
but what have they done about 
it? He doesn’t say.

Further, l  submit that the |
power doesn't exist on campus ^ our 
that can or will get' me to turn 
in someone I  saw cheating, but 
before I am labeled as one who 
“clothes ethics in sentimentality,? 
may I  say that my feelings on 
this matter don’t include policing 
for the University.

Some time ago, I  attended a 
lecture delivered by Prof, van der 
Kroef pertaining to American 
Protestanism where he expound
ed in great detail on the need 
for American Protestants to be
lieve. in something. Taking a 
stand on something, whether it 
be right or wrong, said he, was 
the important thing.

Now, i f  I  may suggest that 
most o f the students are taking 
the stand that there is a definite 
need for keeping the exams out 
o f the hands o f some students 
prior to the date of examination, j 
perhaps Prof, van der Kroef will j  
agree that the first step in thisj 
issue is to give every student an

! publicity will be given to our 
I findings and what steps we may 
recommend will be whatever our 
collective judgement may deter
mine.

Ralph H. Pickett 
Chairman. Committee on Class
room Ethics.

I Dear Reader:
I f  this newspaper has caused 

you any embarrassment, we at* 
truly sorry. However, the story 
and editorial go hand in hand

opinion was based on 
the facts contained and how we 
viewed them. We think you will 
admit that in any type o f verbal 
statement there is, and always 
will be, multiple points o f view. 
From your statements we as
sumed (which is usually consid
ered correct if  the assumption 
appears in an editorial and not in 
a news story) that your commit
tee would wait for proof before 
taking any steps. Since this was 
not the Case, and you were un
aware o f administrative action on 
the matter, we might say that 
we were both caught in the mid- 
ground o f half-information.

The Editors

LADIES AFLOAT*

fc a fâ lj-ib e fih iïic h J
The New Scribe Unabridged 

Collegiate Dictionary, often crit
icized as a hodgepodge o f mis 
guided information, also contains 
the following items:

Senior—A very patient person
Major—What they make you 

declare when you become a jun
ior.

Diploma—Why you’re going to 
college.

Tuition—Excuse for getting 
extra money.

Quality Points—Something you 
never quite have enough of.

Library—Where you were
when asked why you got in so From Quincy Culhane’s Book 
late last night- not to  ba^onim?«? o f Statistic“ sconces this, analysis

Journalism Major—One who 
will be sorry.

Registration— A campus safari.
Expelled— Decided to quit 

school.
Text Book— An elaborate cheat 

note.
School Spirit—Something that 

is hard to find.
Honeybucket— 100% red-blood

ed American.
Pinned— A quitter, also has to 

do with wrestling.

Quincy Says:

with Seaside Park.
Student Government— A  game, 

similar to musical chairs, fruit 
basket turnover and piggy wants 
a signal.

Examination—A device widely 
used by teachers and widely 
sought after by students.

Scholastic Probation—W .h a t 
most people are on.

The Chib—Where you are 
when you’re supposed to be 
somewhere else.

A*—The first letter o f the al
phabet, very seldom seen any
where else.

Psychology Major—Either a 
paranoid or a schizophrenic, or 
both.

o f the economic recession: Pop
ulation of the U. S., 173,000,000. 
Those over 65, 61,000,000; le ft to 
do the work, 112,000,000. Those 
under 21, 54,000,000; left to do the 
work, 58,000,000. Government 
employed, 25,000,000; left to do 
the work, 33,000.000. In the arm
ed forces, 10,000,000; left to do 
the work, 23,000,000. In state or 
city work, 19,000,000; left to do 
the work, 4,000,000. In hospitals 
or asylums, 3.800.000; left to do 
the work, 200.000. Bums who 
won’t work, 175.000; left to do 
the work. 25,000. In pens and 
jails. 24,998.

Left to do the work. two. That’s 
you and me, pal, and I ’m quitting'
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they are on one side o f the lec
tern, and I am on the other.

3. By your example o f the In
ternal Revenue you are proving 
my point. The Revenue Service 
at least in this country relies as 
much, if not more, on the honestv 
o f the citizenry as on its police 
powers which, as is well known, 
are wholly inadequate.

4. You believe that the position 
I suggest “could exist only in a 
world that Kant made.” Your 
remark betrays ignorance as to 
the nature o f Kant’s formalism, 
and the function of his categor
ical imperative in the context of 
the “group ethics” which you ad
vocate in particular. You suggest
ed that I  read “Confessions of a 
Cheat.” May I suggest that you 
peruse Kant’s Critique of Practi
cal Reason, book 1, ch.4? That 
way we each convey the tone of 
what we know best, perhaps.

5. You write:“we were saying 
that action should be taken first 
and ‘ethical considerations’ dealt 
with later.”  May I  ask what we 
should base our initial action on? 
It is interesting to hear this 
asertion made. The last time that 
an ideologue advocated “action" 
before “ethical considerations” 
was the case o f Rosenberg, the 
late and unlamented '-lcmnnibiator 
o f the “ethics” o f the Nazi Myth.

One could go on virtually in
definitely in poking through the 
mist of moral confusion that 
appears to hang in the Scribe 
office, but humanely I  refrain. 
Yours for a beginners’ course in 
Ethics for the Scribe staff,

Justus M. van der Kroef

Dear Reader:
Since this discussion has in 

volved so many quotes, please 
allow us just one more. “Said 
the old warrior to the white 
hunter: Beware the Hon who 
attacks without roars and angry 
tail swishing, for he is truly 
a King o f Beasts who knows 
well the meaning o f his mean
ness. But fear not the lion who 
roars and prances in the sun be
fore the hunting party. He has 
learned that the jungle Is filled 
with many kinds o f animals as 
brave as he. .He is content to 
prance there. Roar now and 
then. And hope to heaven we will 
be awed by h is . past deeds o f 
ferocity. For you see my son. 
his authority is the only thing left 
now that his glory has become 
a matter o f the hunter’s opinion.'

Amazing people these lion 
hunters.

The Editor

Two coeds will represent the 
University Saturday at the an
nual Pembroke Spring Invitation-

equd « w a u ve oppcr,»„iW
an examination.

In the future, I  hope that the 
professor will weigh all the evi
dence pefore declaring that the 
editor o f the Scribe is guilty of 
pompous, inflated opinion, con
ceitedly foolish and stupid fact 
and reeking of the odors of 
mephitis.

Richard McFarland

Recent Scribe Issue 
Confused Says Prof

I  have felt that the furor in
The Scribe about the investigation! “
o f irregularities in tests and ex- e 
animation procedure was o f*  a 
very confused and childish na
ture. Little significance seemed | 
to be in i t  However, I  shall cor
rect two distortions of fact:

1. I  witheld no information, in 
the interview which resulted in 
the Scribe article o f April 10, con
cerning action taken by the Ad
ministration. I  knew nothing of 
the directive requiring instructors 
personally to supervise all the 
processes o f preparing examin
ations until I  received a copy of 
it from Dean Ropp, dated April 
21. This was sent then to all 
members o f the College o f .Arts 
and S rien te ’Faculty. f t  is indeed 
a good measure which our Com
mittee would probably have pro
posed and strongly endorses.

But I  should add that Faculty 
members • or anyone else - are 
under no obligation to supply in
formation simply because it 
might be o f interest. Not much 
maturity is needed to know that 
more harm than good is often

I event is considered the Women's 
| Northeastern Intercollegiate Sail- 
I ing championship.

Pauline Ellis will skipper the 
j boat for the second consecutive 
| year. Her crew member has not 
been named yet. Last year she 

; piloted her 11% foot dinghy to 
j  fourth place among 12 entries 
j in the race.

The Sailing Club, which was 
formed this year, meets every 
Wednesday at the Cedar Yacht 
Club in Westport. Anyone inter- 

I ested in becoming a member o f 
organization can contact 

Pauline Ellis, president at Coop
er Hall.

Service Guild 
Seeks Ushers

Dr. Marie Jaeger, director o f 
the Usher’s Guild, has announced 
that the Guild is seeking Univer
sity men and women to usher 
for graduation ceremonies sched
uled to be held Sunday, June 8.

Dr. Jaeger added that anyone 
wishing to volunteer his or her 
services should fill out an appli
cation blank at the Student Ac
tivities Office by May 15. She 
said that permission to allow 
students to remain in the dorms 
would probably be granted.

The director also stated that a 
Steering Committee is working 
on a centralized service organi
zation to improve such services 
as ushering at graduation and 
other University functions.

Ten Years Ago at UB
(From  our files-May 8, 1948)

Scallions to the Bridgeport 
City Police for tagging a “ block 
and a hall" o f cars because the 
drivers had parked them “where 
they always did.”  I t  was a very 
poor method o f informing the 
students o f the newly formed 
“no parking”  regulations.

From Dr. Littlefield, in regards 
to the mysterious disappearance 
o f the N o  Parking signs men
tioned above: “Any pinson 
caught removing N o  Parking 
signs will be arrested and prose
cuted by the police. Conviction 
carries a large fine with the 
possibility o f a jail sentence as 
well.”

He added that the college is 
trying to alleviate the critical

parking situation, but up to the 
present time has been blocked by- 
zoning regulations.

Incidentally, only 24 out o f the 
138 students who took the biology 
101 exam recently received a  70 
per cent or better for their e f
forts. Talk about the mainten
ance o f our high academic rat
ing!

Probation system modernized. 
Grade point ratio may fall as 
low as 15 before complications 
set in.

The Baby Sitters wish to ex
pand ‘ their organization. Both 
dormitory and local students are 
eligible providing they are not 
on probation.

The pages o f the SCRIBE have 
been opened to student adverti
sing.
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LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!

Last Thursday night Bur- 
rough’s Library was the scene 
o f the eleventh annual public 
Speaking Contest o f the Univer
sity. Ed Ramos came in first. 
Jack Zalkind came in second, 
and Patricia Picard came in 
third.

The extremely large audience 
was treated to some excellent 
speeches that gave food for 
thought Ed Ramos, the 1956 win
ner, received his Underwood 
portable typewriter with a talk 
entitled “A  Challenge.” Project
ing himself into the future he 
attended the trial of “ us.” How 
poorly we would' fare, for, he 
said, we have not practiced our 
Democratic ways, or lived up to 
our Constitution. But we still 
have a chance if we return im
mediately to our basic principles.

Jack Zalkind. the 1957 winner, 
spoke on “Nuclear Testing: L ife 
or Death.”  He stated that this 
is a time that tries men’s minus, 
ivueiear tests actually cause 
radioactive particles to spread 
much farther than our scientists

claim. It has been proven, for 
even these scientists keep a con-1 
stant watch for particles far out- j 
side what they call the radio- j 
active zone. For second place,; 
Zalkind received a Parker “61”  j  
fountain pen donated by Spec- 
tor’s.

Patricia Picard took third prize, 
a book. “The Spirit o f Man” by 
Whit Burnett. Patricia's talk was 
on “Why Individualism?” She 
asked which weapons we would 
choose, individuality or conform
ity? She claimed that there are 
too many conformists and too 
few individualists and that it is 
easier to conform than to be an 
individual.

The remaining speakers were 
Frederick Topham who «poke on 
the “ Ultimate Weapon.”  Burr 
Perry on the “Lack o f Confiden 
ce in the U.S.” and Patricia 
Brown on “ Religious Revival.”

Professor William Banks open
ed the contest with a few short 
statements. The judges were: 
Val Chevron and Dennis Ells
worth.

ED RAMOS WEARS A  VICTORIOUS SMILE as he holds his 
Underwood portable typewriter, first prize in the annual 
public speaking contest, held at the Burroughs Library. Run- 
nerups jack Zalkind and Patricia Picard look on.

by Polly Ponder
W ill the “ tired blood” clique of 

bodies that decorated Student 
Council chambers this year sit 
in the same upholstered chairs 
next September?

I f  so, will they be there be
cause o f their ideas and abilities, 
or will it be due to lack of com
petition that they play with the 
reins o f student government?

When Council elections occur 
May 14 and 15, .will there be 
enough candidates to fill the 21 
vacant posts? I f  student apathy 
toward Council has increased 
since May o f ’57, the seniors may 
not even be fully represented 
on Council.

Sound impossible? Not accord
ing to last spring's statistics, 
when only nine students vied for 

t the eight senior class positions.
| Despite the constant gripes 
\ about Council’s effectiveness, no 
; positive Steps to improve it are 
j  taken. Talk is cheap, and a “do- 
I nothing” student body deserves 
j  a "do-nothing” Student Council. j

Who is eligible for Council? j 
Any full-time student who is in 
good standing at the University J 
is welcomed into the race, ac-1

Pi Delta Epsilon 
Elects Banquer

Pi Delta Epsilon, national hon-i 
| orary journalism fraternity, elect- j  
ed Lloyd Banquer president forj 
the coming year. Also receiving '; 
executive posts were: Norman \ 
Stern, vice president; Abigail 
Krebs, recording secretary and 
Mercedes Palladino, correspond
ing secretary.

Outgoing officers are Harry 
Nigro, president, and Grace Chan- 
ovitt, secretary. Vic Muniec will 
continue as Treasurer. Prof. 
Howard B. Jacobson is advisor to 
the group which is composed of 
students o f journalism and allied 
fields.i The oldest fraternity on 
campus, the group annually co
sponsors the High School Jour
nalism Workshop designed to in
struct high school journalists.

cording to Vinny Caprio, Council 
president. - but who will enter?

Next year's senior class must 
choose six representatives and 
two alternates; the soon-to-be 
juniors need five representatives 
and two alternates; next year’s 
sophomore class must have four 
representatives and two alter
nates.

Official campaign week will 
begin today and continue through 
May 15. Candidates may run in
dependently or on a party plat
form, however, candidates, camp
aign managers, and parties are 
responsible for following all rules 
in their publicity campaigns.

The following are regulations 
to be compiled with by all can
didates:

1. Signs and posters may be 
placed only on bulletin boards 
inside University buildings.

2 No candidate mav deface.

cover up, or remove the posters 
o f another candidate:

3. Use o f sound trucks and 
public address systems is not per
mitted.

Each candidate should realize 
that i f  elected as a regular or 
alternate representative, he is 
required to attend all Council 
meetings. Consistent absence will 
result in dismissal from office. 
Those elected may be called on 
to devote at least five hours a 
week to council business.

I f  you feel Council shirked its 
responsibility to the students on 
the Christmas vacation issue, i f  
you feel Council members wasted 
45 minutes when they argued 
over a Council banner vs Council 
pictures to be put on the wall in 
Alumni Hall, or if you believe 
Council needs a general overhaul
ing, you now have the chance to 
do soiuPthiR".

You Still Have Time to Select the Lovliest of

TTlother.s (Day

From our exquisite collection of gift items 

for M other. .. including luxurious handbags, 

scarves, gloves, perfumes, lingerie and of 

course, candy. . .  io show that you remember 

Mother on her Special Day1

\)W L A N D ’S
arsjw

SUPEE.-TA7IMST0M 
PRODUCTIONS PRESEN TS I N  T H E  S O U P

DRILL?
Admmaafcrime
^maúsTanent i

DRILL

WINSTON TASTES GOOD...
I f WINSTON
p ’ AMERICA'S 4 
¥  BEST-SELLING. 
I  best-tastin g  
m  RUER * t
m cigarette/
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UB Students Take Over City Hall UB D A Y - M AY 11
Approximately 50 University 

students took over city offices 
today in the University’s annual 
Bridgeport Day activity.

Top administrative posts were 
awarded on the basis o f student 
elections, while 22 positions rang
ing from the mayor’s administra-

tive assistant to dog catcher were 
appointed.

Allan I. Freedman, of New 
Haven, was elected mayor and 
Edward L. Wolf, o f Forest Hills, 
N. Y., was selected as president 
of the Common Council.

Alderman are as follows: Pat| 
Lambert. Donald Scott, Shirley 

•Sabo. Richard Lifton. Michael 
Alpert, Gary Engler. Frederick 
Pike. John Shanker, Michael 
Somers. Bernard De Pace, Robert 
Elison. Stanley Roman. Mona 
Faulkner, Joseph O'Brien. Mickey 
Etter and Walter Londergan.

Ronald Miller served as ad
ministrative assistant to the 
mayor and other positions were 
filled as follows:

Paul Samuels, police chief: 
Herbert Solomon, fire chief. Jer
ry Schwartz and Hal Roberts, 

firo chiefs: Leonard 
Marinaccio. city treasurer: Carol 
Cooperstein. assistant city treas
urer; Tracey Smith, town clerk;

Susan Wollack, assistant town 
clerk; Eda Faber, tax assessor; 
and Gerald Davis, assistant tax 
assessor.

Also, John Profetto and A1 
Christie, commissioners of pub-1 
lie works; Ernest Levitt, city en
gineer; Sally Kreuger, city clerk; 
Frederick Reichert, Joel Rosen
thal, William Serlin and Richard 
Burgess, registrars of voters: I 
Mickey Donahue, tax collector; 
Carol Sack, comptroller; Iris 
Lashin. assistant comptroller; 
Marie Peterson and Edith Hubel- 
bank, directors o f health; Rich
ard Miron, Henry Silverman, as
sistant city attorney; Thomas 
Negle and Nathan Lerner, pro
bate court judges; Joanna Miska | 
and Helen Voss. Common Coun-1 
cil clerks.

The Bridgeport Day program ; 
is conducted annually by the Uni-1 

■ s era it y to give students the op-1 
portunity to observe the func
tioning of city offices.

. a SELFCAIRE 

Wash and Wear Fashion

by HASPEL

"M AYOR" ALAN FREEDMAN SHAKES HANDS with hi* 
principal assistant. City Council President Ed W olff as the 
two prepared to take over City Hall last Friday in the Uni
versity’s annual Bridgeport Day activities.

Building Drive Launched
The recent kick-off dinner in j 

the Gym officially launched the 
University’s Science Building! 
Fund Drive. A  gathering o f more ' 
than 600 attend the affair.

Brig. Gen. A. W. Betts, missile j 
advisor to the Department of 
Defense appeared as guest speak
er. Concerned about attitudes of I 
higher education, he stressed the 
need for the youth of the nation 
to obtain as much education as 
possible in order to win the cold 
war now being waged with Rus
sia.

Alpha Phi Omega fraternity | 
presented a gift of S50 to the 
fund. The service fraternity rais
ed the money through its “Ugly 
Man” contest held at the Uni
versity.

Pres, dames Ti. 'Halsey asked 
for the full support of the com
munity to help expand the Uni
versity’s science facilities. Pres, 
Halsey revealed that approxi
mately $162,000 in advance gifts, 
plus $250,000 in development 
funds, are already on hand to 
reach the goal o f $950,000. He 
stated that the University needs 
more than just faculty, students 
and alumni tor advancement, but

facilities as well.
Harold C. Main, campaign 

chairman, explained that contri
butors may take three years to 
complete their pledges. Contri
butors who donate $150 or more 
will have their names on the 
University honor roll. He also 
explained that companies or in
dividuals can donate specific lab- 
ratories or halls to the new build
ing. Main praised the help and 
cooperation he has received 
from the community and the 
many volunteer workers.

CHINA INN
(C antonese

&
oRm ercati 

C u isin e
ID  4-6378

ORDERS T O  TAKE O U T

Feather Heather by 
Haspel is now availablo 
in the new, deep-mellow 
shades which make it 
very fashionable on the 
business and social 
scene. And like all 
Selfcaire fashions it 
refreshes itself in soap 
and water! Hardly ever 
requires an ironing 

touch-up! . # 3 9 .7 8

Arradr Jflcu's fcljop
7 ROST OFFICE ARCADE 

Bridgeport. Conn.

Curb Service Banking 
From The Seat Of Your Auto 
TV AUTO TELLER 

On Bank St.
On Friday until 5:30

74 £Qechanics & Ifarmers

SENAK COMPANY
OFFERS

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
YO U  CA N  EARN FROM

$1200 to $ 2 5 0 0
College Men from Such Schools as Wesleyan, Harvard, 
University o f Connecticut. New York University and 
American International College, Earned This Much Money 
Last Summer How About You?

Positions Open Anywhere in Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
Rhode Island. New Jersey and Within a F ifty Mile Radius 
o f New York City, Philadelphia, Allentown-Pennsylvania, 
Poughkeepsie-New York, Portland-Maine. Car Necessary.

Interview W ill Take Place at 
P L A C E M E N T  O F F I C E  

Wednesday,' May 14 —  12:30 a. ni. and 2:00 p. m,

THE CHICKEN ROOST
978 State St. (cot. Norm an) Bridgeport —  FO 6-0900

Delicious Onion Rings 25c
SOUTHERN

FRIED
CHICKEN

Fronch Frias

95c

FRIED 
CHICKEN  

LIVERS
Onion Rings 

6  Fronch Friss

95c

H AM  or 
BACO N  and 

EGOS
Fronch Frias 
Served in 
the Skillet

75c

CHAR
BROILED

STEAK

SANDW ICH

60c
WE DELIVER - M INIM UM  10 ORDERS -  OPEN EVERY D AY  

OPEN 11 A . M . TO  12 M ID N IG H T 
FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY T IL  3 A . M .

"M O M " W O N T  FORGET TH A T DAY,

N O T IF SHE RECEIVES BEAUTIFUL 

FRESH FLOWERS AS A  REMINDER

P. S. PLANTS BLOOM  SEASONALLY FOR A N  
ADDED "EX TR A " TO  YOUR GIFT

For Your Best Girl at the W ISTARIA BALL 

Give a Lovely Corsage —  From 3 00 up

(Broohlawn (Conservatories, 9-nc.
"TH E HOUSE OF FLOWERS IN  BRIDGEPORT"

Members of Florists’ Telegraph Delivery Association 

< GREENHOUSES STORE
Where W e G row  Flowers 1255 Park A ve ., cor. W ood A m .

EDison 3-5053 EDison 5-5096

r I  caaKBor • ml n m  m m

tl OCPOSIIS CUtlifllElO IK FULL IT TIE SSTIRBS BERKS' DEFDSIT OIUUKIT flIRO Of CORN IRC

it'* time to establish

your own personal beachhead . . . now that 

the Beach Shops are open at Read's

Sunning, dunking or serious swimming . . .  the 

right regalia is ready at Read's. Peach belles 

head for the third floor Beach shop, Taizans 

to the men's shop, street floor.

everybody stop at street floor 

notions ior a Terry beach wrap



Knights Play at Ebbetts Field Tomorrow ! Linksmen W in
by Andy Morrn U r . l t  T L .  L 1 1  .  .  ._____.  _____  ___  ___ I E j _______ • _  ■by Andy Morgo

The University’s baseball team 
coached by Lou Saccone traveled 
to West Orange N.J., last week 
and defeated Seton Hall Univer
sity 6-1. It  was the Purple 
Knight's fifth  victory of the year 
and its third in the Collegiate 
Baseball League. U.B. is now 
tied for second place in the league 
with a 3-1 record. Rider colege, 
which has only played one game 
in the league, is in first place 
with a 1-0 record.

Behind the tight two hit pitch
ing o f soph. Matt Kaishian the 
Sacconemen easily defeated Seton

I
Bob Sullivan

Hall. The big right hander was 
never in any real trouble as he 
registered his second win o f the 
year. Matt hasn't allowed an earn
ed run in eighteen innings in 
which he has pitched this year.

The Knights started fast by 
scoring two runs in the first, 
when with one out, Everett 
Hart singled to left and scored 
the first run seconds later as 
Charlie Pike tripled to right cen
ter. Pike later scored -as Jerry 
McDougall singled to right. 
Bridgeport-.enjoyed a 2-0 lead 
until the fourth when Seton Hall 
scored their lone run o f the after
noon.

The first man up for Seton Hall 
reached first on an error by Ka
ishian. He was later forced at 
second, byt yvith two out and a 
man on first, thirdbaseman John 
Giampaolo allowed a ball to go 
through his legs for an error and 
Seton Hall now hand men on 
first and second with two outs. 
Catcher John Aslan threw wild to 
first which allowed the man on 
second to score; with the man on 
first stapping on third Kaishian 
walked the next hitter and Seton 
Hall tried a double steal. How
ever, a perfect throw from Ever
ett Hart to John Aslan retired 
the runner trying to score from 
third.

The Knights scored a single 
run in the sixth, as Charlie Pike 
led o ff the inning with a double 
to left. The next two UB hitters 
went out on routine fly  balls. 
But. with two out and Pike on 
second. Charlie Doyle singled to 
right for a run producing a hit.

Your wonderful, wonderful dia
mond will be a symbol of your love 

'•..for a lifetime. So come in together and select your 
diamond from oar wide assortment o f beautiful 
engagement and wedding rings. Benefit from pro
fessional advice from a trained jeweler-

' e m .

FAIRFIELD AVENUE at BROAD STREET BRIDGEPORT, C O N N .

IVY-LEAGUE W ASH & WEAR  

Polished Cotton Slack 

by LEVIS

4.95
, -  Black and Light Tan

SILVER-GLIDES
ST! AT FI ELD MEN’S. SHQP

1243 M A IN  STREET B M »om  5-7*45

Richie Marks, Seton Hall's 
left fielder, doubled to left cen
ter with one out in the sixth. 
The next batter hit a line drive 
to left center which Tony Gran
ger caught with a back to the 
plate over the shoulder catch 
only a few  feet away from the 
center field seats. It  was the 
fielding gem o f the year for the 
Purple Knights.

Bridgeport scored two more 
runs in the eighth. Charlie Pike 
singled for his third hit o f the 
afternoon and scored as Jerry 
McDougall hit a one strike pitch 
far over the right field fence for 
a two run homer. It was the first

Trackmen 
In New Jersey  j

Coach Walt Kondratovich’s 
track team suffered its first loss 
of the season by a score o f 60-57 
at the hands o f Fairleigh Dick-] 
inson. The meet featured the 
breaking o f a school record by ] 
George Dixon with a  jump of i 
6T” in the high jump. Dixon was j 
also high point man for the 
Knights with a  total o f 15 points. 
He won the 100 yard dash, the I 
broad jump, plus his record leap i 
in tfie high jump.

Like the Knights’ first meet,! 
the contest wasn’t decided until j 
the completion o f the final ; 
event. UB was trailing 55-53 with j 
the only event le ft being the > 
javelin throw, good for a total | 
of nine points. Fairleigh Dick
inson won the event, capturing 
five o f the nine points and the 
meet 60-57.

A fter the first three events, the! 
Purple Knights held a seven 
point lead, 17-10. Fairleigh Dick
inson won the next two events,' 
120 high hurdles and the 880 
yard dash, to go  out in front 
23-22. The shot putt event was I 
won by Harold Kent o f UB and I 
after the finish o f the 220 yard 1 
dash led 32-31. The two mile run 

j and the 220 low hurdles were j  
both won by Fairleigh Dickinson ; 

| to put them in front 45-36- They i 
were never headed thereafter.

Kent was second in total points t 
for the Purple Knights with twoj 
wins, a second and a third for 
14 points. Joe Kelly had a w in ! 
and two thirds for 7 points. Ed j  
Wysocki and Dave Van Tosh had 
two seconds for six points each.

UB’s t racks ter s were scheduled 
to meet Adelphi yesterday and 
will journey to Adelphi Saturday 
to compete in the Collegiate 
Track Conference Meet.

Freshman Nine 
Active Today

The freshman baseball team, 
coached by Fran Poisson, has 
now won four straight games 
since their .opening loss to Trin
ity College. Its most recent win 
came at the hands o f Milford 
Prep by the score o f 10-5.

The team’s main difficulty in 
its early games was the wildness 
o f its pitchers. Now that the 
pitchers have found their control 
we can hope for better ball from 
the young Knights.

Blair Morelli has been the 
team’s leading hitter thus far. 
Rick Follman has also been hit
ting the ball at a better than 
average d ip  and in the Milford 
game he hit a line drive triple 
with the bases loaded.

Bobby Budd, Tom McCarthy 
and Richie Di Muro are the dub’s 
best pitchers. McCarthy is sched
uled to pitch today when the 
freshmen play Wesleyan JV s at 
Seaside Park.

home run for any UB batter 
this year.

Tomorrow the Sacconemen 
will go  to Ebbet's Field to play 
Long Island University and Sat
urday play host to American In
ternational College o f Springfidd 
at Seaside Park. The game will 
start at 2 p.m. and UB. will 
attempt to make it four straight 
at home.

The teams leading hitter thus 
far is Charlie Pike, who is bat
ting at a better than average 
clip with fourteen hits in thirty 
two apperanees at the plate for an 
average o f .437. Pike is batting 
a cool .600 in league play. Jerry 
McDougall is next in the hitting 
department with a .384 average 

| in overall play and hitting .444 
in the league .

Matt Kaishian is the leading 
pitcher with an earned run ave
rage o f 0.00. Ace reliefer, Bob 
Sullivan, is next with an earned 
run average o f 1.39.

Ul

Fourth Straight
Coach A1 Sherman's go lf team 

won their fourth straight match 
o f the year by defeating Fair
leigh Dickinson 8-1, at Essex 
County Country Club West 
Orange, N. J.

Tony Sabatlno, the team cap
tain, posted a 77 as did Bub Quig
ley for the best scores o f the day. 
Also winning their respective 
matches were: Ed Beardsley, 
Champ Howell, Bill Campbell and 
Dick Siener.

The team was scheduled to 
meet Hartford University this 
week and will travel to Spring- 
field tomorrow to meet AIC. The 
team also plans to enter the 
Metropolitan open tourney which 
it won last year. The team’s 
player-manager, George Mon
tour, informs us at this time that 
the Purple Knights will be a 
strong favorite to repeat last 
year's accomplishment.

i VM M  IM B CB ID lt ■  
AT THE HOTEL NEW VOftKER 
Maks w m w w t io s s  r------
Ç 0 U M W « M T U

DINE OUT
Enjoy a casual 

Sunday meal 

with your friends 

at the

THREE DOOR RESTAURANT
502-506 MYRTLE AVE. BRIDGEPORT

f i o W e l
To Express Your Love for 

Someone as Dear as MOTHER 

Send a Bouquet of Beautiful Fresh-Cut Flowers

Add something special to the 
W ISTARIA B A U . G ive a 
corsage to the Queen of your 
heart.

T m  Thumb CettSertatcHf
956 NORTH AVc. ED é-21 SR

GET READY 

FOR SUMMER!

H^ve your clothes cleaned

LOOK NEAT —  BE NEAT

Take Care ot Your Clothes and They Last Longer

FAST SERVICE -  NEAR CAMPUS  

WASHERS A N D  DRYERS O N  PREMISES

I CLEANERS
"W e O w n  

543 RARK AVENUE

LAUNDERBtS
O ur O w n H a d *

3-7S71
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by Vinny Caprio

Various sources throughout 
the year have made many com

ments concern
ing S t u d e n t  
Council. These 
comments have 
ranged f r o m  
liberalism t o 
doing a fa ir ly  

Caprio good job.
These people, who have made 

statements and those who have 
just thought about it, will have 
an opportunity to do something 
constructive if  they so desire. 
Election voting for Student Coun
cil will be conducted by the Pol
itical Relations Forum on May 
14 and 13.

Now is the time for all the 
individuals who think they can 
do as good, if  not a better job, 
to run for Council if  they so 
desire. This is your opportunity 
to do something constructive 
rather than just sit back and 
criticize the work o f others.

The Bridgeport Day elections o f 
a few weeks ago was indicative 
o f what spirit can be done if 
enough people get interested. 
Compared to the governing body 
o f the students’, the Bridgeport 
Day elections should be negative.

The newest impressive group 
on campus. Omega Sigma Rho, 
will be present en masse at the 
Wistaria Ball this Friday. Sat
urday will end the weekend 
with another OSR picnic which is 
slated to outdo last year's Out
ing.

Sigma Phi Alpha does it up in 
style and pops the cork on the 
champagne bottle for the pre- 
Wistaria cocktail party on Friday 
nite. A  picnic at Fairfield Beach 
in the “ Pink House”  will termin-

WANT ADS

ate the weekend’s activities on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bush have 
extended invitations to the bro- 
Jiers o f Theta Sigma and their 
dates for the weekend at their 
cottage on Milford Beach. Chef 
Schlacter will prepare the deli
cacies for the pre-Wistaria buf
fet and cocktail party. A  picnic 
will highlight the weekend on 
Saturday in Weston.

The brothers o f Alpha Gamma 
Phi have arranged a pre-dance 
cocktail party after which all 
will assemble at the Ritz for the 
Ball. The residence o f Tracy 
Smith will be the site o f the 
Sunday morning coffee-klotch.

Congratulations are extended 
to lovely Ina Marx and Artie 
Altman upon the announcement 
of their pinning. Art is an ac
counting major while Ina is 
studying journalism. The SOS 
champagne party was also the 
scene o f Mike Gwirtzman award
ing his recognition pin to a pretty 
lass.

Grace Chanovitt was recently 
elected editor of *Tlie Student 
Teacher,”  official publication o f 
the Student Education Associa
tion o f Connecticut. Her Grace 
received word o f honor at a

meeting held at New  Haven State 
Teachers College.

The Wistaria Ball will be fo l
lowed by a party planned by the 
brothers o f Alpha Delta Omega. 
The whole town o f Monroe will 
be the site o f their picnic on 
Saturday.

KBP holds their annual W is
taria cocktail party preceding 
the dance, and on Saturday they 
will settle down to a well plan
ned picnic that will bring the 
curtain down on their spring 
weekend.

POC will be entertained at the 
home o f D$ve Marks for cock
tails before the Ball. Saturday 
will find Hie brothers at Milford 
Beach.

The brothers o f SLX have plan
ned a cocktail party to be held 
before the Ball on Friday night. 
Before going to their annual 
banquet, which will feature the 
installation o f new officers, they 
may be found at Putnam Park.

SOS will turn out on Friday 
night at the Ball with their usual 
impressive group. Saturday 
night’s activities sum up the 
weekend in the form of a party 
to end all parties.

SO LONG, D.E.T.

APO, campus service fraterni
ty, is accepting graduation ring 
orders from juniors, according 
to Norman Glover, president. A  
$10 deposit is required with each 
order. Orders placed now will be 
delivered in the fall semester. 
Seniors, who have ordered rings.

may now obtain them at l lu  
Student Activities Office, Alumni 
Hall, between noon and 1:30 p. m. 
on May 8, 9, 12, 13, 14.

Students are reminded that 
checks must be made payable to 
the University o f Bridgeport. 
Special arrangements for College 
o f Nursing students will be made.

THE BROOKLYN CENTER

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
SUMMER SESSION

College students in New York for the summer are offered 
the opportunity to earn as many as 14 credits. . .  in air- 
conditioned classrooms . . .  at the Brooklyn Center.

Tw o 6-week Summer Sessions, beginning June 9 and July 
21, provide a choice of subjects in the College o f Liberal 
Arts and Science, the College of Business Administration 
and the Graduate School.

The Brooklyn Center offers the kind of personalized edu
cation traditionally provided by small campus colleges—but 
at a point in New York City easily reached by all subways. 
Classes are small.

Applications for the Summer Sessions are now being 
accepted. Write, phone or visit: Office of Admission, L L l ) .  
Brooklyn Center. 385 Flatbush Avenue Ext., Brooklyn 1. 
N. Y. Phone: U lster 2-9100. Registration may be completed 
by mail.

Day and Evening Classes
long Island University is a private, coeducational institution
accredited by the Middle States Association.

\

A girl graduating this^ June is lookinq for 
either one or tw o  girls to  live in New 
York City next year. Please call FO 8-4757.

One young gentleman to share inexpensive, 
beautifully furnished Bohen^an type apart
ment with complete privacy and facilities 
near school. Terrific opportunity at very low 
cost. Call ED 5-8934 after y p. m.

W H A T IS A  JAPANESE BANK?

m
H E. K R C H N E R . Yen Den
W A Y N E  S T A T E  U .

B t

Of LUCKIES ?
--------- f* e e  PAR^OMPH BELO #) À&

Teachers! Teachers! Do you need a baby 
sitter? Call C l 9-4131 after 6 p. m. Reason
able rates. Reliable service.

LOST A N D  FOUND
Valuable watch lost. on University campus 
between gymnasium and music hall, Tues
d a y  P. April 29. Reward for person
finding the watch and returning it to Stu
dent Activities O ffice, Alumni Hall.

BUY-RENT-SELL-TRADE 
To Get Quick Results 

See the
CLASSIFIED DESK 
IN ALUMNI HALL 

Mon. & Thurs. 12:30-1:30

W H AT IS A  SOUTH AMERICAN MARE?

K e n n e t h  d e  t r o . Chite F illy
INDIANA TECHNICAL COLL.

For Someone Special

•  GIFTS 

•  CANDIES 

•  CARDS

PARK PHARMACY
Milton Brauner

Prop. -  Reg. Pharm.

EIKson  3-8091
426 PAR g A V E . BRIDGEPORT

W HAT'S A  MINIC-UPHOLSTERED CARRIAGE?

David DULANSEY. Furry Surrey 
u. of Pittsburgh

IF SILENCE WERE REALLY GOLDEN, fisherfnen  

w ould be up to their h ip  boots in  cash. T h ey ’re so 

noiseless, they w on ’t even w ear loud shirts. B u t  

when they (G ro an !) run  out o f  Luckies, they  

almost lose control. T h ey  rant, rave and b low  their 

stacks— a ll in sign language, o f course! Result?  

T h e  unusual phenom enon called a  Quiet Riot! 

Lu ck y ’s popu larity , a fte r a ll, is  no fluke. A  Lucky  

»  the beet-tasting cigarette you can  b u y — and for 

good reason. I t ’s m ade o f natu rally  light, good- 

tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So  

w hy flounder around? G e t Luckies yourself!

C ?  G A R E T T E S

W HAT'S A POORLY UGHTED 
BASKETBALL COURT?

■ ARUM GILBERT. 

U. O F ARKANSAS
Dim Gym

W H A T IS A  W ANDERING ESKIMO?

FRANCKS H U N C H . 
STANFONO

Polar Stroller

W H A T D O  DIPLOMATS NEED?

•OR G O L B K M . 
MANKATO S TA TI COLL.

Pact Tact

Stuck for dough? 
START STICKLING! 

MAKE $25
We’ll pay $25 for every Stickler 
we print— and for hundreds 
more that never get used! So start 
Stickling—they’re so easy you 
can think o f dozens in seconds! 
Sticklers are simple riddles with 
two-word rhyming answers. 
Both words must have the same 
numberaof syllables. (Don’t  do 
drawings.) Send ’em all with 
your name, address, college and 
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Bos 
67A, Mount Vernon, N . Y .

LIGHT UP A liahtSMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of ù our middin


